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WHEN YOU CAME INTO MY HEART

Moderato

I sat with you one evening
The years have passed, my sweetheart
We talked of future happiness that we both longed to know
Before I met you darling, my joys were always few
But my life was turned to sunshine as our love stronger grew

Not many years ago
My hair is turning gray
The sunshine that you brought to me still shines upon my way
If days be dark and dreary and nights are sad and long
I still have you with me darling to cheer me with your song
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You brought the sunshine into my heart. Turn'd all my sorrows to joys.
Your love to me as it stronger grew Bright-end my life as the flowers by dew You banish'd all my cares and fears

You brought me smiles in place of tears You gave me all that I now re-call When you came into my heart.

When you came 2